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A/- -27- -

claws: pl. X; i. (M.) Hence the phrase J%

As: 2-4 >;- 8-9, occurring in a trad.,

meaning + A man strong, or vehement, and vio

lent, or wrongful or unjust or tyrannical in con

duct: or a man prodigal of nealth and of blood:

and therefore described as wide in the places of

egress and ingress. (TA in art. All and in the

present art.)

>;- Pain of the anus. (K, TA.)

*-of

:- [signifies, or implies,] Continuance, or

incessant continuance, (>33, Kh, M, L, and

Juaji, Kh, L.) of time, (Kh, M, L.) either of

night. or of day. (Kh, L.) [I have said “or

implies” because I have not found it used other

wise than as an epithet, in the following senses.]

- Continuing; , or continuing incesantly, or

endlessly; syn. .33; (Zj, S, L, K3) or 9 - 312

khāş, (Nh, L.) It is applied in this sense to

night (Nh, L) [and also to day: to each in the

Kur xxviii. 71 and 72] : and to night as meaning

Long. (L,K.)- Accord. to El-Fakhr Er-Rázee,

it is derived from 3:1, which denotes consecu

tiveness and uninterruptedness, and theA is added

to give intensiveness to the signification: if so,

its proper place is in art. 3- ; its measure being

J#: (MF 9. [thus] its A is augmentative like

the A in Uae S3. (Bd in xxviii. 71.) – One says

* * * * * *

also, i-o- 40 * He, or it, is thine ever, or for

ever. (Mgh in art. ...".)

* • * *

3-4- Having neither beginning nor end.

(KT.)

*5

• * > * > * @ e • * ~ * *

ol-3-1; and (5.5-: and 25-2 : see art. 2'-'.
* *

-

*- *

Q. 1 3&4, (S. K.) in n. *, (S) He

fed, or nourished, a child well. (§, L, K)=

And He cut a camel's hump [in pieces: see the

pass. part. n., below]. (K.)

* * d -

Jay, a term sometimes applied to The fat

of a camel's hump. (S, L.) = And Much wa

ter. (L.) -

* > d > -t.

J. A fat camel's hump : (§, L, K:) or a

camel's hump cut in pieces. (L.) - Supplied

with the comforts and conveniences of life, and

well fed : and, with 5, a woman fat, and well fed.

(L.) [Applied also to a young camel: see an ex.

in a hemistich cited in the first paragraph of art.

Je).]

94-4"

1. #4, (SM,Mgh, K) aor. 2: (S. K.)
and , , (S, M, K,) aor. as above; (§, K5) and

(92, (S, M, K) aor. 5-5 ($, K3) inf n.
6 * **

$39, (S, M, K) of the first verb, (§, M) and

3% (Sb, Lh, S, M, Mgh, K) of the same verb,
(M, Mgh,) and of the second, (§, M.) and of the

third, (S) and , and #, (M,K) both of the

third, but #3, and this only, is mentioned by Lh

Bk. I.

as inf. n. of the second verb; (M;) He nas, or

became, possessed of liberality, bountifulness,

munificence, or generosity, combined with man

liness, or manly virtue: (S, Mgh:) or manliness,

or manly virtue, (M, K,) and (M,) or combined

with, (K,) high or elevated rank or condition,

nobility, dignity, honour, or glory. (M, K.) =

J-3' 3: Inneans The “leaning out of n!hat are

termed5- [pl. of su- or sui-2, which see in

art. Gi-]. (TA) =3,... also signifies, like

#: [inf n, of "es:-], and #: [inf n of

* (4,-1], The throning off a thing from oneself

[or from another]; (K, TA;) and the pulling off

a thing. (TA.) You say, & *: <5%

(Isk,S) or ~, aor. 3:1 (Mgh) inf n.5%, I

thren, off the garment from me, (ISk, S,) or I

removed the garment from over him; (Mgh;)

and<- is a dial. var, thereof; (S;) or 43: 9.

£, inf n. *, and "5-5 he pulled off his

garment from him: (M:) and 9* J.' &

-38, (TA,) or &#125 3% (M,) and **::,

and "4: I threw off [the horse-cloth from

the horse, or from the back of the horse]. (TA.)

And use L# &: [I thren, off from me my

coat of mail]: in this case the verb is only with

5. (S.) [Hence,]* "Us", (M,) or are U&

ź, (S. K.) in a #3 (TA) Away

became removed from him, as also : "us

* (S, K,” TA:) or his anxiety became re

moved, or cleared anay. (M, in explanation of

the first of these phrases.) And -#~ £"&:

+ Fear was made to quit him: the teshdeed de

notes intensiveness. (TA.) And hence the phrase

in a trad, J-9 #* '& Co. f(And
n:hen the vehement distress of mind arising from

the oppression caused by inspiration was made to

quit him]; referring to the Prophet. (Mgh.)=

33-, (K) in n. 3-, (TA) said of the female

locust, She laid eggs: (K:) a dial. var. of $5-.

(TA.) . .

2. &: 2,3, said by the Prophet on the

occasion of the expedition of Ohod, means To

day ye shall have your &- [or that person,

among you, who is distinguished by liberality and

manliness, &c.,] slain: and [accordingly] Ham

zeh was then slain. (TA.) = See also 1, in six

places.

3. *%-, inf n. #4, i. 1.5-0 [i. e. He vied

with him, or contended with him for superiority,

in glory, or rather in liberality and manliness,

&c.; see 1, first sentence]. (TA.)

4. US-1 He became in, or upon, land, or

ground, such as is termed 5%: belonging to the

present art., accord. to Er-Răghib : (TA:) or he

betook himself to the 3%. [app, meaning the

mountainous tract so called]: (K and TA in art.

s-9 it is like: ana. (TA in thatar)

* See also 1, in two places.

5. (5- signifies 3:1 -áš, (§, K, TA)

i.e. [He affected, or constrained himself, to

possess liberality and manliness, &c., (see 1, first

sentence,) or] high or elevated rank or condition,

nobility, dignity, honour, or glory, and manli

ness, or manly virtue: (TA:) or it signifies
*** * * * *

ag- J-1 [he took a concubine slave]: (K:) or

= one says also, asyl-ji (5-3 [He took the

girl, or young woman, as a concubine-slave], from
23-3

- * = 3

[which see in art. -,] from 32-Ji. (S.) - And

45- signifies 7#: 3-i [i. e. He took the best

thereof]. (M, TA. [See also 8.])

•w **

said by Yaakoob to be originally V-5,

7: see 1, in the latter part of the paragraph.

8. Us). He chose, or selected, as being the

best, (S, M, K,) a thing, (M,) or men, (S, K,)

and camels, and sheep or goats. (S.) And

#: I took the best of it. (T,TA. [See also

5, last sentence.]) And jč. signifies the same

as US-l, being formed from the latter by trans

position. (TA.) One says, c5% -: $5." U.S.--',

%" |(S) or C-1, (K,) i. e. Death chose [or took]

the best of the sons of such a one, or of the tribe.

(S," K,” TA.)

* d >

3- an inf. m. of 1 [q.v.]. (S, M, K, &c.)

[Used as a simple subst., Liberality, bountiful

ness, munificence, or generosity, combined with

manliness, or manly virtue; &c.]- Hence, s:

s: +Aloes-wood, or the like, that is used for

fumigation; syn.*l. (Harp. 228.)= Also

A part that rises from [the bottom of] a valley,

and slopes don’n from the rugged portion of a

mountain: (M, K:) or that rises from the

channel in which the water flows, and slopes donn

from the rugged portion of a mountain : (M :)

it is like a -i- (S) 5:1, (§, K) or 3:-3-,
* * * *

occurring in a trad., is said to mean3:

[The settlement of Himyer]. (S, M., K.) = And

A certain kind of tree, (S, M, K,) well-known;

(K;) [the common, or evergreen, cypress; cu

pressus sempervirens of Linn.: applied thereto in

the present day: (Delile's Florae Aegypt. Illustr.,

no. 900:)] n. un, with 5. (S, M., K.) = And

Certain worms that light upon plants, (M, K,

TA,) and eat them: (M:) *śl, in [some of]

the copies of the K, is a mistranscription for<1:

(TA:) sing. [or rather n. un.] with 3. (M.)

# The back (Š, M, K) of anything: (S) pl.

3×3: (S, M, K.) it has no broken pl. (M)

And The higher, or highest, part of anything:

(M in the present art., and K in art. U.S.- :) so

[for instance] of a mountain. (TA in art. US-.)

[Hence,] 9:" #3, (M) or #1 (by way of

preeminence, for *::: is prefixed to the names of

a number of places and of tribes, as is said in the

TA in art, US,-], A certain mountain [or moun

tainous tract] commencing near 'Arafat and ex

tending to Nejrán of El-Yemen: (Msb:) pl. as

above. (M.)– The highest [or most advanced

state] of the day: (TA:) [or] the state of ad

vancement, when the sun has become somen'hat

high, (syn. gift,) of the day, (M, K, TA,) and so

of other things; by some said to mean the middle

thereof; (M;) so in the S, in relation to the

day; but this is [said to be] a mistake: (TA:)
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